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Hello!
Thank you for downloading and printing our media press kit. We’ve included
background information regarding our business, as well as our most recent
press release. We update this information as needed, so feel free to
download this as needed.
We welcome your interest in learning more about our business, and
welcome your inquiries for more information regarding our service.
Contact us at your convenience.

Daniel Baxter
President
Absolute Dream Limousines, Inc
15146 South Cicero Avenue
Oak Forest, Illinois 60452
(708) 535-7400
limodan57@gmail.com
http://absolutedreamlimos.com

PS For technical questions regarding our web site’s capabilities and
construction, contact our webmaster:
Robert Kalnes
AmeriWeb Hosting
(773) 735-5144
ameriweb@ameriwebhosting.com
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NEW 2015 WHITE WEDDING TROLLEY
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Contact Information:
Daniel Baxter
708-535-7400 Ext 1
Oak Forest, IL. November 13, 2014- - Absolute Dream Limousines Inc. (http://absolutedreamlimousines.com) ,
announces the addition of a new Wedding Trolley to their collection of specialty limousine vehicles.
“What do you get when you combine an Old Fashioned Trolley and a Chauffeur/Conductor? You get a fun wedding
party that everyone remembers!
If you like old school looks, combined with the safety and reliability of a new vehicle, this is for you! Our 2015
Wedding Trolley holds up to 28 passengers, rides on a 2015 Ford Motor Home chassis, is equipped with 3 Separate
Heating and Air Conditioning systems, AM/FM Radio w/ CD Player, and adapters to accommodate all cell phones.
Transport the wedding party and your guests in style, complete with traditional Trolley Oak Bench Waterfall Seating
& seat cushions, Brass Handrails, etched glass windows and authentic trolley bells to announce your arrival. This
one-of-a-kind Trolley also has a built in bar, stocked with beer, bottled water, regular and diet soda, and
complimentary champagne. There are cup holders for each passenger, as well as plastic cups, paper towels and
napkins for all. We also have crystal glasses for the Bride & Groom, a roll out red carpet and an outdoor champagne
stand, we have a champagne toast ready for you as you exit your ceremony. Once you are back on the Trolley, we
have a custom JUST MARRIED sign below the built in conductors platform. This shot makes for a great THANK YOU!
Card to send to your guests.
We offer the newest fleet of SUV limousines, Limo Buses and Trolleys ion the Midwest. We also offer the worlds
only 1935 Plymouth Street Rod/Gangster Limousine, the longest/oldest limousine in Chicagoland. Our 1941 Cadillac
Limo is 1 of 95 made in 1941. The biggest back seat you will ever find!
Absolute Dream Limousines is the ONLY limousine service in the Midwest to win the coveted THE KNOW HALL OF
FAME award. We are The Knot BEST OF for the years 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014 & 2015.
See their site at www.absolutedreamlimos.com or call for more information: (708)535-7400.

Download our media press kit here: http://www.absolutedreamlimos.com/presskit.pdf
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LIMOUSINE WITH A DANCE FLOOR?
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Contact Information:
Daniel Baxter
773-586-7513

Local Business Expands Fleet with a one of a kind Super Stretch Hummer
Chicago, IL April 7, 2009- Limousines aren’t just about cars anymore. Take a Hummer, stretch it and add a dual rear
axle and you have Absolute Dream Limousines, Inc.’s latest addition to their fleet. Comfortably seating up to 26 people,
welcome to party and wedding central! 5 TVs, 2 complete Stereo/CD/DVD players, intense party lighting, gull door, 2
dance floors and an exclusive VIP area!
“Our H2 Hummer Limousine is the best of the best. 250 inches in length, double rear axle for stability and comfort and a
gull door! It even has a special VIP area and TWO disco dance floors! ” says Dan Baxter, President. “For weddings,
the bride and groom can party in the VIP area while your friends get warmed up on one of two dance floors inside your
limo! Our trained driver handles the traffic while you party with your friends!”
Absolute Dream Limousines, Inc. provides both standard sedans and stretch limousines, as well as specialty
vehicles including our 1935 Street Rod Limo, SUV Limousines, our exclusive 1950 Rolls Royce Limo, Limo Buses for
groups and our latest H2 HUMMER.
You can view their site at www.absolutedreamlimos.com or call for more information: (773) 586-7513
###

Download our media press kit here: http://www.absolutedreamlimos.com/presskit.pdf
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Limo Bus Service
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Contact Information:
Daniel Baxter
773-586-7513

Local Business adds Limo Bus Service!
Chicago, IL November 15, 2006- Absolute Dream Limousines, Inc announces its newest vehicle, a Luxury Limo
Bus. Comfortably seating up to 25 passengers, this is the ultimate group travel vehicle.
“We are having this vehicle modified to our specifications, and plan to take delivery shortly.” Says Dan Baxter,
President. “We expect to use our new Limo Bus with wedding parties, family outings and sporting events. You
can party and safely travel in style with your friends and family and we’re your designated driver.”
Absolute Dream Limousines, Inc. provides both standard sedans and stretch limousines, as well as specialty
vehicles including our 1935 Street Rod Limo, SUV Limousines, our exclusive 1950 Rolls Royce Limo, and our
latest Limo Bus for groups.
You can view their site at www.absolutedreamlimos.com or call for more information: (773) 586-7513
###

Download our media press kit here: http://www.absolutedreamlimos.com/presskit.pdf
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Luxury Excursion Limo
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Contact Information:
Daniel Baxter
773-586-7513

Luxury Excursion Stretch Limo Now Available!
Chicago, IL September 15, 2004- Absolute Dream Limousines, Inc announces its newest limousine, a Luxury
Excursion Limo. Each package includes free complimentary beverages, including alcohol free champagne.
“We have just taken delivery of this superb vehicle. If you are looking to make a statement upon your arrival to
a party, our new Stretch Excursion is for you!” Says Dan Baxter, President. “Outfitted to our specs with soft leather
seating, bar, party lighting, a top music system and more for your pleasure. This massive limo is already a hit with the
brides for their wedding day. ”
You can view their site at www.absolutedreamlimos.com or call for more information: (773) 586-7513
###

Download our media press kit here: http://www.absolutedreamlimos.com/presskit.pdf
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Gangster Street Rod Limo
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Contact Information:
Daniel Baxter
708-535-7400

Absolute Dream Limousine buys one of a kind "Gangster Street Rod" limo
Chicago, IL September 19, 2006- Chicago is still famous for the gangster years of Al Capone. Now visitors can
tour the fine city of Chicago in a one-of-a-kind 1935 Stretch Street Rod limousine.
“People love this limo!” Says Dan Baxter, President. “It’s just like the one Big Al rode in!”
A real show stopper, this 1935 Plymouth Stretch Street Rod Limousine is 100” long, comfortably holds up to 8
passengers and is powered by an 8 cylinder 350 Chevy small block engine. The interior is like new with full
hide black leather seat covers, a beautiful black walnut bar with drained stainless steel ice chest and glass
holders, Alpine sound system with subbase and amp, Mastercon dual controls on the electronic controls, MX4 rear
auxiliary heat and AC, a single solid divider, note the rear suicide doors and single TV with VCR.
Check out pictures and more details at www.absolutedreamlimos.com or call for more information: (708) 5357400
###

Download our media press kit here: http://www.absolutedreamlimos.com/presskit.pdf
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Prom Night
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Contact Information:
Daniel Baxter
773-586-7513

Get Ready For Prom Night!
Chicago, IL February 5, 2004- Absolute Dream Limousines, Inc announces a new PROM LIMO package
available at a special price. Each package includes free complimentary beverages, including alcohol free
champagne.
“Many limousine companies charge you for the time you are out of the vehicle. We thought this was unfair, so
our drivers stop the clock until you return to your waiting limo!” Says Dan Baxter, President. “We can furnish you with a
traditional limo, Rolls Royce limo, or our ‘57 Chevy limo. We include free beverages and alcohol free champagne with
every Prom reservation. Be sure you call early, these vehicles get reserved quickly!”
You can view their site at www.absolutedreamlimos.com or call for more information: (773) 586-7513
###

Download our media press kit here: http://www.absolutedreamlimos.com/presskit.pdf
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New Web Site Redesign
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Contact Information:
Daniel Baxter
773-586-7513

New Limousine Web Site
Chicago, IL January 26, 2004- Absolute Dream Limousines, Inc announces major improvements to their
corporate web site. Adding new photographs of their line of specialty and exotic limousines, a secure online
reservation system, and limo showcase area detailing each limousine’s features.
“Brides can download a free wedding planner, we have prom limos that include complimentary alcohol free
champagne, and our airport service is always on time and stress free.” Says Dan Baxter, President. “Our webmaster
included the ability to email postcards showing our limousines. Brides are using this free feature to show friends and
family their limo choice. Also great for students preparing to reserve a prom limo!”
You can view their site at www.absolutedreamlimos.com or call for more information: (773) 586-7513
###

Download our media press kit here: http://www.absolutedreamlimos.com/presskit.pdf
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FACTS

http://absolutedreamlimos.com

Contact Information:

Daniel Baxter
President
Absolute Dream Limousines, Inc

15146 South Cicero Avenue
Oak Forest, Illinois 60452
(708) 535-7400
limodan57@gmail.com
Web Site:

http://www.absolutedreamlimos.com
Features downloadable wedding planner, free e-postcard service
detailing limousines available.
Designed and Hosted by AmeriWebHosting.com (773) 735-5144

Background:

Family owned and operated business
Started in 1986
Member: Master Chauffeur Guild
Products: Limousine Service in the greater Chicago Metropolitan area.
Specializing in Airport Transports, Concerts, Sporting Events,
Weddings, Prom Service, Bachelor and Bachelorette parties, Social and
Business Meetings, Casino Service.
Featuring Chicago’s only ‘57 Chevy Limousine
Exclusive 1950 Rolls Royce Limousine.
Sedans and Stretch limousines available in several colors and styles.
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BIOGRAPHY

Owner Dan is a graduate of Gloria Dei School on the southwest side of Chicago. Attended Kennedy
HS, Dan and his family remained in the area and
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TESTIMONIALS

My husband loves cars. For his birthday, we went to dinner in a ‘57 Chevy Limousine. He was beaming the whole
evening!
We have used your service several times in the past to and from the airport. We have recommended you to our friends,
and will use your service in the future..
I used the limousine party bus from this company and it was fantastic! Although a little pricey, I was able to get a little
discount since I was having a Friday/winter wedding. The limo bus was so amazing inside. It did not have typical rows
of bus seating all facing the front, but rather limousine style seating with everyone sitting across from each other. It came
with 2 built in coolers for beverages, and they included a case of beer and pop/water. The bus also has an iPod dock
and 2 flat screen TVs!! Seriously, it has everything.
Our driver was also absolutely awesome! He went above and beyond the duties of a bus driver, multiple times he was
lifting the train of my dress for me while I got in/out of the bus. He held the church doors for me and my Dad when we
were making our entrance. He was great at getting us to all the downtown Chicago locations we needed to get to for
pictures. I can't say enough about the driver from Absolute Dream Limousines!
Absolute Dream Limousines provided a vintage bright gold Cadillac limo for our daughter's wedding last weekend. It
transported my wife and I and the bride from our home to the church, and then took the newlyweds to the reception
after the ceremony. It was a lovely old car, completely refurbished, and added a fun touch to the afternoon. The driver
was courteous, friendly, ON TIME, and was familiar with the routes he needed to take. The ride was smooth and quiet.
Based on our experience we would enthusiastically recommend this vendor to people looking for a unique type of
wedding (or other) transportation.
Absolutely amazing! Big T is the MAN! I would recommend Absolute Dream Limousines to anyone and everyone!
Such a great experience! Request Big T as your driver he was amazing!
Absolute Limo did a GREAT job providing the trolley service for our wedding. What made it especially helpful was that
our driver Tony was very knowledgeable of Chicago and had great information regarding the NATO summit. Our
photographs went off without a hitch. Thanks!
We used Absolute Dream Limousines for our bachelorette party service, and for your wedding. They we great to work
with!!!!
Absolute Limo did a GREAT job providing the trolley service for our wedding. What made it especially helpful was that
our driver Tony was very knowledgeable of Chicago and had great information regarding the NATO summit. Our
photographs went off without a hitch. Thanks!
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TESTIMONIALS
Dan rocks. Truly a great experience and very professional. And the limos were CLEAN and stocked!
We could not have found a better transportation solution! The bride traveled in an immaculate vintage auto: 1941
Cadillac. What a classic!! In the middle of July, the air conditioning was perfect! Before the event, the company was a
pleasure with which to deal, and there are so many little things to plan with a wedding. Their professionalism was
impressive. One easy arrangement is so welcome. The day of, our driver could not have been a nicer man!! There were
issues here at the house and the driver was patient and kind and courteous and helped every one to catch their collective
breaths and carry on! Too bad I have only one daughter, I cannot use this service again. I would recommend Absolute
Dreams Limousine to everyone!
We recently used Absolute Dream for our wedding in July. We went with the Stretch Hummer limo. Dan was easy to
get a hold of and responded to our questions right away. He even helped us get an additional town car for the end of
our reception, at last minute notice. The day of the wedding, the limo was right on time and was helpful with all my
belongings as well as my bridesmaids. At the end of our ceremony it was literally a monsoon going on. The drivers did
not hesitate to stand in the rain getting completely soaked to hold umbrellas for the bridal party and assist with getting in
the limo. By the time we got to the reception hall the rain had stopped and we had all arrived dry and ready to begin
with the help of absolute dream. Without a doubt, I would highly recommend Absolute Limo to anyone looking for great
professional service on their wedding day.
Absolute Dream was a great company to work with when planning my wedding! I called early to make sure that I got
the limo we wanted - and we ended up with the Hummer limo! The limo was clean and decorated to match our wedding! Big T was an unbelievable driver! He went above and beyond the call of duty! He was extremely respectful and
professional, and did more than would have ever been expected. Our wedding day was at least 90 degrees, and he
handed out water to my parents and the bridal party. Once at the church, he even helped my mom to pin the boutineers
on the guys! While taking pictures outside, he left the limo running so that we had cool air conditioning to return to,
which we were so thankful for! Big T did everything possible to ensure that we had a great day, and we are so thankful
that we chose Absolute Dream for our limo! I think this is often the service that is looked over, but the company you
choose can make such a huge difference!
They did a great job! Our party bus driver was fantastic! He had a red carpet and champagne toast when we came out
of the Church!
Amazing! Dan was so incredible from the first time we booked our event up until the end. He provided exceptional
service. It was so hot the day of our wedding and he had asked a few of our guests if they needed water and made sure
everything was okay. NO DOUBTS when I need a limo or transportation they would be the first ones I will call. My
husband was amazed at the service they had provided. Even when it poured outside and our photographer wasn't so
pleasant about using her camera he had given some advice which was unexpected and very welcoming. We also rented
the 1935 Plymouth and our guests were still talking about the car at the reception. Great addition to any event. Thanks
again! Pick them you won't be disappointed!

